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Hani Goes Flying  -  the Return Journey. 
Last month’s Go-Round opened with a report from Club member Hani Mouneimme’s flight in Ron 
Logan’s syndicate’s C182T VH-SRE from Aldinga to Marree via Leigh Creek. Every journey has a 
beginning and an end  -  a departure and a return. Here’s Part 2 of Hani’s report telling of his  
return flight via Lake Eyre. 
 

Day 2  -  Marree Man-Lake Eyre-Aldinga. 

An early start saw us up at 7 am ready for an 8.30 am departure. We headed back to the airport 
with the 208 pilot who had arranged the “fuel man” to rock up with Avgas for us and Jet A1 for the 
208. What I didn’t realise is when the truck rocked up it was a high flow system so, within a few 
moments, I’d almost filled the tanks! At $3/litre it wasn’t a cheap experience. We said our good-
byes to the 208 pilot who jetted (well almost) off before us. 
For the first time on the trip, we took off without incident (phew to that!) and headed to our first 
destination  -  Marree Man. I was up here last September for the William Creek fly-in but complete-
ly forgot to go hunting for him, so it was great seeing him for the first time. Looking down from 
4,500’ makes you think  -  how the heck did someone even do this? How long did it take to carve 
out? There are already a few theories that a bit of “Googling” brings those to attention  -   
see https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marree_Man. 
After flying past the Marree Man, it was 
time to head to Lake Eyre. It is now you 
realise just how vast and big the Lake 
actually is. At the time of the trip, Lake 
Eyre South had no water in it. We 
headed for Belt Bay. We could see a 
glimmer of the water reflecting off the 
sun. Wow! We were almost there! As 
advised by the Wrights Air Pilot, I  
decided to descend down to between 
500-1500 feet. The sights were  
stunning as you can see from the  
photos (next page). The passengers 
had their cameras loaded whilst I  
enjoyed the VFR day being able to take in everything around us. The wildlife in the southern parts 
of the lake were starting to show up, but we were told most of the action is in the far north and 
Warburton inlets. This is why I plan to return in late August. Stay tuned for my report on this      
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second trip. 
We proceeded 
on to Hambridge 
Point and Jack-
boot Bay before 
heading direct 
back to Leigh 
Creek for a fuel 
pit stop. The trip 
back to Aldinga 
was uneventful 
and the PAX 
were completely 
pooped! At one 
point I was talk-
ing to myself (not a habit, honest) as they’d all nodded off. 
All in all a great weekend away to share with friends and I 
would recommend you try to do it in your lifetime bucket 
list. TICK! 
See you for Part 2 where we cover the northern end of 
Lake Eyre North. 
 

Not to Be Outdone . . . 
Club member Doug Ransom has also “been away”, flying 
in New Caledonia. Here he reports on his experience  - 
 

Aviators interested in a quality flying experience are likely 
to be interested in visiting Koné in the North-West of New Caledonia to, incidentally, enjoy French 
cuisine, great accommodation, warm temperatures, spectacular 
scenery and superior airplanes. 
The owners of the Hotel Hibiscus in Koné also have a flying 
school and several superior quality planes and gyrocopters (for 
those who like wind in their face) available for lessons or joy 
flights. (https://www.hotelhibiscus.nc/microlight-discovery). 
I preferred the Pipistrel Virus SW to the windy gyrocopter. The 
image shows the Massif De Koniambo, 2,959’ in the background 
at Koné airport. 
If you are interested in flying over the World Heritage-listed 
lagoon near Koné and see the famous naturally-formed Voh 
heart, this is the place to go. There are many  

other spectacular sites 
along the reef and  
lagoon. I was fortunate 
to have perfect still flying 
conditions for my visit. 
Flights in the area also 
pass the Koniambo nickel processing plant associated with 
the largest nickel mine in New Caledonia. The image shows 
the covered conveyor descending from the mine high in the 
mountains to the plant.  
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The flying school has Pipistrel aircraft and had just taken deliv-
ery of a new Flight Design CTSI. Of special interest for my visit 
was the opportunity to assist the crew assemble the wings on 
the new aircraft. 
 

Looks more like an airplane with the wings on doesn’t it? 

 

Minlaton Air Show & Harry Butler Centenary. 
Sunday 4th August a representative group of club members flew 
over to Minlaton to attend the Air Show and the centenary of Harry 
Butler. Steve McGuiness provided Go-Round with a brief report 
(and some photos), noting that the Air Show event was well organ-
ised, the weather perfect, 61 aircraft flew in and about 200 cars 
brought spectators. 
Harry Butler flew his Bristol M1C monoplane “Red Devil” in August 
1919 to become the first to fly across Gulf St. Vincent. A memorial 
to commemorate the event was built in October 1958 to 
house his aircraft. 
Note  -  the photo of club attendees does not include 
Neil Davis who was “elsewhere” when the shutter 
clicked. 
 

The Club’s in Good Hands. 
At the annual general meeting of the club, Sunday 11th 
August, the members placed it in good, experienced 
hands  -  the same hands as last year. So, David Ellis 
is still president, Evan John is still vice-president, Steve 
McGuiness is still (after 20 years) secretary, Phil John is 
still treasurer, Owen Crees is still captain and yours truly 
is still editor of Go-Round (after 15 years). 
In recognition of his extraordinary service, secretary    
Steve was presented with Life Membership by president 
David. 
The honour of Club Champion 2019 was awarded to me 
in my absence, cruising the Kimberley Coast, in blissful 
32 degrees. 
I understand chef Clive and his assistance provided the 
usual complimentary BBQ lunch to some 35 attendees. 
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Oshkosh Report. 
The weather god did not smile upon the early part of this year’s “World’s Greatest Aviation 
Event”, AirVenture in Oshkosh. Five inches of rain fell on the site in the preceding two days. 
The annual fly-in by the American Bonanza Society had an amazing 128 Bonanzas, 20 Barons 
and one Twin Bonanza depart Rockford, Illinois, on the 20th July, flying in formation until they 
encountered IFR weather just 10 miles short of their destination. All managed to “scatter” to  
alternate airfields and all made it safely to Oshkosh the next day. 
The other group arrivals were more fortunate with 39 Cherokees, 87 Cessnas and 65 Mooneys 
all arriving together. 
The attendance of people and aircraft was slightly up on last year, 10,000+ aircraft and 
100,000 people.  
Highlight was the spectacular night show  - 

 

Ten Year Ago. 
August 2009’s Go-Round featured an article on the  
mighty Lockheed SR-71 Blackbird, commonly known as 
the “Sled”. This aircraft was to succeed the U-2 spy 
plane, piloted by Gary Powers which the Soviets shot 
down in 1960. It was capable of flying at 2,000 mph and 
to altitudes of 85,000 feet. 
 

Diary Dates. 
Sunday 15th September  -  rise & shine for the annual Dawn Patrol commemoration of the 
Battle for Britain. Pilot briefing (probably) 0630  -  to be confirmed. Free fabulous breakfast for 
all attendees. 
Friday 20th-Sunday 22nd September  -  AirVenture Australia, Parkes. 
Tuesday 8th October  -  Flight Simulator Experience. Commencing 0900 hrs. Bookings  
essential. Contact Captain Owen if you would like to have a slot. 
Wednesday 9th October  -  Committee meeting 1930 hrs. 
Friday 11th-Sunday 13th October  -  Club fly-away to Hiltaba Nature Reserve (where Desert 
& Mallee meet”. Bookings essential. Accommodation & meals $100/head. Contact Captain  
Owen to book your spot. 
 


